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1 - The past return with a new look

The New Team 7

Years after the last battle between Naruto and Sasuke. The village has moved on. No one would forget
the two. Why they disappeared afterwards. No one really knows. No one knows if they died or if they just
gave up and walked away from their life, their memories, and their promises. But life has to move on
even if the world doesn’t like it. Naruto and Sasuke’s friends never gave up hope on Naruto and
Sasuke. They all hoped to see Naruto and Sasuke walk back into the village saying. “Sorry got lost. But
hey I got Sasuke back right”. But when weeks turn into months and the months turn into years. Hope
fades. The youth of that time have grown and started their own family. New teams have started their
quest to become the best ninja. And three of them seem to be taking after the last team 7.

Chapter 1
The past returns with a new look.

Kameko stared up at the faces of the past. The almighty hokages. A past storm had put a gash in the
side of Tsunade face. “If you ask me it looks better….. What the hell kind of mission is this?” she yelled
as she kicked over a bucket near her feet.

“Would you please not whine. You’re giving me a headache.” Maiya groaned as she sat there. They
weren’t even genin yet. They were lucky to get some kind of mission. Only because Kameko wouldn’t
stop bugging Tsunade. Kameko, Maiya and Kyo had all grown up together. Kyo’s mother never really
talked about his father. While Kameko only had her aunt who wasn‘t related by blood. Maiya had only
her father.

Kyo leant on a nearby rock. He really didn’t want to be here. “Just fix it and get it over with.” Kyo
grumbled. “Hey I’m not the one with a rock jutsu” Kameko grumble as she looked back up at the
hokage faces. Maiya sighed as she stood up. Her chakra nature was earth and water. For only being
school kids the three had their own jutsu under control. Well somewhat under control.

Maiya looked up at the stone monument of Tsunade as she made some hand signs. “Rock
Replacement no jutsu” she uttered outloud. She didn’t like this jutsu too much. She thought it wasn’t
very useful. The gash in 5th Hokage’s face was refilled with new rock. “Don’t know why it took all three
of us to do this.” Kameko muttered.

“Most likely trying to get you out of her face” Kyo grumbled as he pushed himself off the wall and
started back down. “You jackass!” Kameko yelled to her leaving teammate. “Dumbass!” was Kyo’s
answer back. Kameko growled. “You Uchiha wannabe” she yelled as she raced off to catch up with
Kyo. “Oh shut up!” Kyo growled. Maiya sighed as she followed them. “Hey guys can’t we get along for
once?” she asked. “NO!!!!” was the answer she got from the two.
-------
Maiya had light blue hair that she always wore in a braid that came down to her waist. Her eyes were a
deep brown. Her skin was tan being she liked to sit out in the sun a lot. She wore a dark blue and purple



outfit. It was a sleeveless jacket that was dark purple, with a dark blue long sleeve under it. She also
wore a skirt that was short and was also the same color as the jacket. She wore knee long tight pants
under, it happened to be a mild blue color. She wore a summoning scroll on her back. It would summon
her favorite weapon. A mace. She may not look it. But she could swing the mace like it was nothing. Of
course she had been taught by Sakura how to use super strength.

Kameko is more of a tomboy. She wouldn’t be caught dead in a skirt or dress unless it was supposed to
be for something important. Her hair was a sandy blonde color, it was pulled to the side in a ponytail that
somewhat spiked out. Her eyes were a ice/baby blue color. She was a normal pale kid. She never really
tanned or anything. She would burn if she tried to tan. Her clothes had to be baggy. She wore a black
T-shirt that had the hidden leaf symbol on it that was outlined in silver. She also wore an open blue and
black jacket. Only sometimes using the hoody that was on it. Her pants went slightly past the knees they
were black. She also wore ninja gloves that were blue. Her favorite weapon of choice was a black
double-edged sword that happened to appear the day she was born. She had also learn the Shadow
Clone jutsu. Only when she found out what all could be done with the clones. She also had her own
secrets that most of the people didn’t know about. Only Tsunade, her aunt and couple others knew it.
She had a demon within her. The only thing different about this demon than the nine-tailed fox was, this
demon had been the guardian of the leaf village. It had been killed by the nine tailed fox many years
before, and was never placed in someone. Until now to save Kameko’s life the wolf was sealed inside
her to share their chakra.

Kyo was the loner of the group. He never liked being around people. But for some reason he could stand
Kameko and Maiya, and would protect the two if he had to. His hair was a midnight blue, it was spiked
out but also some was pulled back in a small ponytail. When it was let down it came to his neck. His
eyes were a teal color, sometimes turning ice blue when he got pissed off. His outfit was white and
black. He wore a black long sleeve T-shirt that had a white logo on it. Along with a white neck line and
wrist arm. He wore black pants that came down to his feet. With white around the waist and white
around the bottom. His favorite weapon of choice was a long sword that was pure white. It went well with
his ice jutsu. He also had a white demon wind shuriken that he could summon at anytime. Even though
he was supposed to work best with fire jutsu, he turned to ice as it was his best chakra element.
------

Maiya sighed as she finally caught up with Kameko and Kyo who stood at the ramen shop. “Yes food.
My only true friend” Kameko yelped as she sat down. “Hey old man, beef favor please” she called out.
“So food’s your only friend huh?” Kyo growled as he sat down. Maiya also sat down. “Pork for me
please” she said lightly. Kameko made a face at Kyo. “Ramen is the only one I can truly count on”
Kameko mumbled. Kameko grinned as she got her bowel of ramen, only to have Kyo take the first bite.
“Some friend, just let someone else eat it.” Kyo said with a smirk. “KYO!!!” Kameko yelled as she
grabbed her bowl and was just about eat Kyo’s hand as she tried to eat it quickly so Kyo couldn’t eat
anymore. Kyo stared wide-eyed holding his hand. “Jeez I think there are bite marks on my hand.” Kyo
growled. “Mine! Mine!” Kameko growled. “Baka you know that I don’t like ramen” Kyo grumble as he
restood up. “Well…don’t….touch…my….food” Kameko said with a full month. Maiya just ate her food
quietly. Counting to 10 in her head, hoping she wouldn’t have to smack the two.

****

Tsunade looked up as the three came into the room. “Back again?” she asked. “Yeah we did the job,



anything else master?” Kameko said making it sound like she was a zombie or something. Tsunade
sighed. And this was supposed to be the new hero of the leaf village? “You bakas didn’t mess it up did
you?” Tsunade sneered at them.

“Tsunade-sama were not all bakas” Maiya mumbled. But snapped her mouth shut. Tsunade was in one
of those moods. “Run…run while you can!” Kameko said under his breath. Kyo rolled his eyes. “Watch it
kids. I get to choose if you become ninja or not.” Tsunade said lightly with a smile.

“So not fair” Kameko mumbled. “So are you three ready for the final test at the academy? I’ll be
disappointed if I don’t see any headbands on you three.” Tsunade said lightly. “One way or another
I’m going to be a ninja. Ha! and one day I’m taking over as Hokage. So I can make kids do my job”
Kameko laughed. “Not before I become hokage. You’ll be banned from this village” Kyo grumbled.

Tsunade sweatdropped. ‘it really is team 7 all over again. Yet I hope it doesn’t end the same way the
last Team 7 did, and Kakashi really wants to do this again? Oi’ she thought. “Ok for your next cleanup
job.” She stopped as Kameko stepped forward.

“No way, not another stupid job. It’s our day off now.” Kameko complained. Tsunade growled. “Why
you!” she stopped again. “Don’t make me do my sexy jutsu.” Kameko said with a smirk. Being she
was already a girl she had changed the sexy jutsu that she had learned from Konohamaru. So she could
become a boy in the sexy jutsu. And it always seem to work on Tsunade-sama.

“Ok fine, just go away” Tsunade groaned. “Yes!” Kameko ran out the door. Kyo walked out with a
grunt. Maiya bowed. “Sorry” she said before turning and running out. “Guys wait for me” she cried out.

***

At the graduation the three stood by the tree swing. They had their headbands. But Kameko wouldn’t
put hers on. “Just put it on.” Kyo said lightly. “It’s just not the same. You guys at least got one parent
here. All this hard work. And I have no idea who my parents are. Why do you think they just left me on
aunt Sakura’s door step?” Kameko whispers.

“Did they hate me that much?” Kameko asked as she looked to her feet.

“No… what is there not to like about you” Maiya said with a smile.

“Everything” Kyo grumbled only to get his foot stomped on by Maiya. Kyo growled but stopped as he
saw the look on Kameko’s face. She was about to cry. This was the kid that never cried, she was
always either smiling or mad. But she never cried about anything.

“Hey come on we just became ninjas. We just showed this whole village that we did it. That were not
just the misfits of the village” Kyo said patting Kameko on the shoulder. Kameko nodded. “Yeah you’re
right” she whispered rubbing her eyes. “Come on” she said as she started walking toward the huge
group of the new ninja and their parents. Kyo and Maiya went ahead of Kameko. Who slowly stopped
again as she unfolded her headband.

“It’s not goodbye.



We’ll meet again.
Somewhere in the hidden leaves.
So this is not our last lullaby.” Kameko sang quietly as she tied her headband on her head.

“Come on Kameko” Maiya called out. Kameko looked up and smiled seeing Sakura there. “Ok,
coming” she called out as she ran forward. To her family and friends. She was the guardian of the
village, and she would always protect it. That’s why she was given the wolf demon.

***The next day***

Kameko, Maiya, and Kyo became the new Team 7. Kakashi stared at the three. They had already past
the bell test with flying colors. These kids had been a team since they could work together.

***
“Ok I guess you kids are ready for your first real mission” Tsunade asked.

“Umm Tsunade?” Kameko said lightly. The 5th hokage looked over somewhat. “I have a quest on a
mission. Well kind of a side mission” Kameko said quietly. Tsunade sat up. The fact that Kameko was
so quiet make her worry. “What’s that?” the 5th asked.

“I want to find Naruto and Sasuke and bring them home. I know there has to be a reason why they
never really returned.” Kameko said as she looked up. Tsunade stared at her. She didn’t think Kameko
would ask that.

“I don’t know Kameko. We’ve had our best ninja look for them.” Tsunade whispered. “I know but I just
got a feeling that I can find them” Kameko said lightly. “I don’t know if it’s me or something else.” she
added.

Tsunade sat back again. “Kameko, we’ll talk about this later. Just do some normal mission for now.”
Tsunade said, and gave them their mission.

‘Does Kameko know?’ Tsunade thought as the new Team 7 walked out.



2 - The ice demon

Chapter 2
The ice demon

*reviews*
Kurokari Mikazuki: thanks for the review. I’m glad you like it. ^_^

PrincessOfTheUnderworld: Thanks ^_^ I'm putting a lot of work into it. so I hope you keep liking it.

Neakco-chan: Thank you heh ^_^

“What the hell was that?” Kyo asked Kameko once they were outside. Kameko looked at Kyo. “I don’t
know. It’s just this village doesn’t sound like the old one. When they disappeared 13 years ago. The
good times in this village went crashing to the ground. Well the adults’ good time.” Kameko said as she
looked forward. “And Naruto is so much like me it’s not even funny” Kameko said lightly.

“The baka of the village. Wow just who I always want to take after.” Kyo grumble. Kameko glared
daggers at Kyo. Maiya put her hands on the two shoulders. “Guys come relax. We're team 7 now. We're
Ninja, we got to work on becoming chunin” Maiya said lightly. Not that the two were listening.

“What was that you Uchiha wannabe?! Your Takingan is nowhere as strong as the Sharingan.” Kameko
growled as Kyo glared at her. “Would you stop with the Uchiha wannabe stuff, you dumbass.” Kyo
growled. “Emo jackass!” Kameko snapped back.

Kakashi stopped somewhat looking back at the three. “Ok with the fighting. Our mission is to take a kid
home safe and sound. And I don’t think his parents would want you teaching the kid those words. So
knock it off and shut up” Kakashi grumble. Kyo and Kameko looked up at Kakashi. “Sorry sensei” they
both grumble. Maiya came to stand between the two. She slowly looked to both of them with a warning
look. If she had to she would knock the two head together.

“So we’re babysitting?” Kameko asked somewhat with an annoyed look. Kakashi nodded somewhat.
“We have to make sure he gets back to his village in one piece, not that it should be any trouble. He’s
just an 8 year old that needs to be watched” Kakashi said lightly as he came to a room. He opened the
door gently. Hinata stood in a messy room. She looked back. “Oh thank god you’re taking him” she
whispers. Hinata wasn’t one to get mad, but the kid was driving her nuts. She had her own child to
watch too, who was the age of 2 and needed rest, but every time the baby would fall asleep the brat
would wake him up by screaming or breaking something.

“Harry! Kakashi and his team are going to be taking you home” Hinata called out. A little boy came out
from another room. He was dressed in nice clothes. Harry grinned as he came forward carrying two
bags. The next thing Kyo knew, the bags were thrown at him. “Good you can carry those” Harry
laughed. Kyo dropped the bags. “Hell no you can carry them yourself” Kyo growled at the boy. Harry
stared at Kyo before glaring. “If you don’t, I’ll tell my daddy and he’ll make sure you’ll never become a



ninja” Harry yelled. Kyo glared. Harry yelped as Kameko hit the kid in the head. “Only our Hokage
decide that. If you want to get home and not end up lost. I'll be nice to you” Kameko said calmly.

Harry glared but stops seeing Kameko was a girl. “You’re hot, I don’t mind someone like you taking me
home. Why don’t you stay after too?” Harry said. It took Kyo and Maiya to hold back Kameko. “That's
it, the little pervert is gonna die” Kameko growled as he fought to reach the kid. Soon Kameko calmed
down and Harry ended up carrying his own things.

The group had been walking for awhile and had stopped to rest. Harry grinned as he dropped his things.
When the four ninja weren’t looking he took off. He wasn’t ready to go home just yet. Kakashi sighed.
“Ok kids you guys go find him. You’ll get a good work out” Kakashi told them as he pulled out his
book. The kid’s was just hiding.

“Stupid kid.” Kameko grumble. “Well just flash your chest, that’ll make him come running out” Kyo
said with a grin. “Oh you would like that” Kameko grumble. Kyo made a face at Kameko. “If you were a
real girl then maybe” Kyo grumble. Kameko looked at Maiya. Both had grins on their faces. Before Kyo
could move on, both girls had their arms around Kyo’s neck. their faces pressed up against Kyo’s face.
“Awww Kyo wants a real girl. Well here you go” Maiya laughed. Kameko grinned. “Don’t make us kiss
you” she added. “Oh get off your like sisters to me, yuck!” Kyo muttered, his face now bright red. He
broke away from them heading off. Maiya and Kameko laughed a bit as they went their own ways to find
Harry.

***

Kyo sighed as he looked around. “Harry come on. Just get your @$$ out here” Kyo called out. He came
to a river. Kyo didn’t even get a chance to summon his sword when he was attacked by something that
took hold of his arm and sunk it’s teeth into him. Kyo quickly moved as he pulled out his white demon
wind shuriken. Making the claw let go and pull back. Kyo looked around holding his arm and the
weapon.

“What the hell?” Kyo yelled out as he looked around. Trying to find where it came from.

“I taste Uchiha blood” something whispered

“I can smell Uchiha blood” another answered.

“There’s no damn Uchiha here” Kyo growled as he stepped closer to the water. His Takingan
activated, turning his eyes a deep purple.

“You’re an Uchiha, we can taste it in your blood, you also posses the Sharingan” one voice answered.

“It’s not the Sharingan. It’s the Takingan. For the love of god they’re purple not red. And I’m not an
Uchiha. I’m not of that damn cursed clan” Kyo yelled.

“He calls it cursed. Boy his father would be hurt if he heard that.” one mumbled

“Well he thinks it’s cursed. Being the Uchihas killed their own friends for power” the other laughed. Kyo



was getting pissed off. The air started to get cold around the area. Kyo's Takingan turned an icy blue
color as his ice powers started to grow. “Oooo he has ice jutsu. I thought the Uchiha were fire users”
one of the voices whispered.

“For the last damn time I’m not of the Uchiha clan. I’m Kyo Kasna. I will not be thrown in with that clan.
That whole clan is a disappointment.” Kyo growled as the river behind him turned to ice. The trees
stopped moving in the wind as the ice shot up them. Two people jumped down and out of the way of the
ice.

“Boy this kid doesn’t like the Uchiha.” The taller of the two laughed. Kyo stared at them. There faces
were covered but their ninja headbands were showing. “Sound ninja huh. Orochimaru's been dead for a
long time. Why the hell do you even try anymore?” Kyo asked as he opened up his white demon wind
shuriken. The village had given him a nickname. He was known as the White Ice Demon. The couple of
times the village had ever come under attack from what was left of the Akatsuki. Kyo froze the hell out of
them which left the others to break them apart. The leader of the Akatsuki was never found. Itachi was
found, well what was left of him, meaning Sasuke had finally killed him.

“Orochimaru isn’t truly dead…. He just needs a better body. And he’s just so damn picky. Even after
messing up with Itachi and Sasuke. He still wants an Uchiha and here we finally found the heir to the
Uchiha clan” the other whispers. Kyo shifted back somewhat, he was getting dizzy. Most likely from the
weird bite mark on his arm. The two ninja then moved forward and attacked with full force. Kyo quickly
dodged them and used his shuriken to block their weapons. He would have had better luck with his
sword. But he would have to summon it and that meant he needed a free spot. And he wasn’t going to
get it. Kyo threw his Shuriken into the air making them look up. He did something even better then his
sword. His ice touch. With some quick move of his hands, a very light blue chakra began to form around
his hands. And when one of the guys attacked. Kyo reached out and touched his arm and leg as he
dodged the guy’s attack. The guy stopped as his arm and leg froze causing him to fall to the ground.
“Next are your chakra points that I’ll freeze.” Kyo said as his Takingan grew purple again so they would
show the color chakra points to hit.

Kyo turned quickly as the other attacked, hitting him in the chest. The guy slid back and let out a laugh.
“Haha it didn’t work, my body’s not even frozen.” he laughed, but he slowly stopped when he saw the
grin cross Kyo’s face. “Who said anything about freezing the outside?” Kyo said. As the guy stopped
his eyes still wide open as he fell back. Kyo smirked. “I just froze your heart.” Kyo said as he turned for
the other guy only to find him gone. “Damn” he hissed. But stopped as he saw his own blood still
dripping onto the ground. And the venom was getting deeper into his body. With the edge of his shuriken
he cut deeper into the bite mark to get the venom flowing out. He turned heading slowly back to where
the others were.

***

“Kyo we found the brat now where are you?” Kameko yelled out. Maiya looked worryingly around as
she held onto Harry. Kakashi was now standing next to Kameko. “Hey guys, isn’t that ice on the trees
over there?” Maiya asked. Kameko and Kakashi looked to where she pointed. Slowly one tree after
other would turn to ice.

Maiya let go of Harry as she and Kameko took off. They found Kyo leaning on a tree, he would always



turn it to ice to showing where he was. Kakashi came with Harry and stopped. “Oh boy” Kakashi
whispers. “I think I got the venom but I haven’t had time to stop the bleeding” Kyo simply said. “I got
attacked by some sound ninja” he added. “One's dead, the other got away” he said as Kakashi got
some bandages out. They were hours away from Konoha, so hopefully Harry’s home village would
have a good doctor.

“They must have pissed you off if you used your ice jutsu” Kameko said looking past him at the trail of
ice he had made. “They kept saying I was of the Uchiha clan.” Kyo growled. Kakashi looked to him as
he fixed the arm. “And what's wrong with that….” when Kameko and Maiya stopped him. “Kyo hates
everything about the Uchiha clan. I wouldn’t say that to him” Maiya whispered seeing the glare on
Kyo’s face. Kakashi looked back at Kyo. For someone to hate something so much kind of shocked him.
Being the kid had never known any of the Uchiha clan.

“They’re a damned clan and it’s good they’re gone” Kyo growled. “Don’t know why Kameko would
want to find Sasuke. It would bring more damn damage to the village” Kyo added. Kameko sighed for
once she didn’t say anything. “Doesn’t even look like I’m going to be able to do that. So don’t worry
about it.” Kameko said lightly as they headed one way. Kakashi now had his Sharingan out in case of
another attack. Harry was now scared for his own life as he clung to Maiya. Being Kameko would kick
his @$$ if he tried. Kameko was helping Kyo even if he didn’t like it. Kyo got most of the venom but
other then that there was some still in his blood.

****
Someone leant against a tree near where the group had been. He leant back a bit more. “Geez
Orochimaru's still at it? Or whatever he calls himself now. What a dumbass, getting his @$$ kicked
twice by Uchiha isn’t enough for him?” The person mutters.

“3rd times a charm!” Tobi said looking up the tree. “Who asked you?” the kid snapped. The 16 year old
looked down at Tobi. “Didn’t I tell you to go stand over there?” he asked. “But sempai Jr, you put one
of your bombs over there” Tobi answered. “Yes and now I want you to find it” the 16 year old answered
as he jumped down to the ground. Tobi sighed. “I really don’t want to find it.” he mumbles. “Fine
whatever. Ugh I was so close to blowing that kid up if those damn sound ninja didn’t jump in.” the
young Deidara look alike grumbled. Most of the time he was just called Deidara jr. but his real name was
Deiya.

“You know sempai Jr, if we just caught Sasuke's son, wouldn’t that make Sasuke come out of hiding?”
Tobi asked. Deiya looked to Tobi with wide eyes. “Well what do ya know, you actually do have a brain”
Deiya said as he molded something in his hands. “Art's such a bang! And it’s so much better with blood
too” Deiya laughed as the two of them headed off.

Deiya and Tobi were part of the new Akatsuki. After the original Akatsuki’s defeat the leader went into
hiding but soon after a new group formed. One of their goals were to find and kill off Naruto and Sasuke
and any of their friends. However, the New Akatsuki had an even bigger and much more dangerous goal
in mind. They had learned of 8 Forbidden Scrolls that were scattered across the world, each scroll
contained an extremely deadly jutsu that was of course forbidden. When all 8 scrolls were brought
together and each respective jutsu performed by each member, it would summon the Death Guardian
and would give it’s powers to the one who summoned it.



They were still known as Akatsuki but they no longer wore the black and red outfits. As the young
Akatsuki all said to the leader. ‘It sucks.’ was their way of putting it. They thought why stick out when so
many people are out to kill you. They simply now wore black jeans and some type of t-shirt. It was kind
of funny too. Most of their t-shirts had their favorite saying on it. Like Deiya’s said. “Art's such a bang.”

***

Kyo sighed as he let the doctor heal his arm. Harry was whining to his father. “I want the girls to stay. I
wanted them. I wanted them.” Harry cried. “Ugh shut that kid up” Kyo growled looking over. “We're
people that keep you safe, not little toys for you” Kameko growled.

Harry’s father looked over to Kakashi. “So there’s no way these two will stay here?” he asked. “Sorry
but we're ninja. We were only told to bring him home.” Kakashi said as the group headed out. Harry was
screaming by time they left.

“Yay no more brat. Granny Tsunade had better not do that to us again.” Kameko complained. “I know
what you mean” Maiya said lightly as they headed home.

*** back at the village.**

Kyo opened the door to his home and kicked off his shoes as he shut the door. “Mother” he called out.
He set his bag down near the steps that lead into his home. “Mother where are you? We need to really
talk” Kyo called out. His mother was a person that couldn’t show love very well. She was also very
protecting of her son. Even if she couldn’t love well she would do anything for her son, well just about
anything. She never bought up the past or Kyo’s father.

Kyo slowly opened a door to a dark room. The room where his mother mostly stayed in. She looked up
at him from a picture she was looking at which she hid quickly. Kyo had never got a chance to look at
the picture nether. “Hiding in the dark again?” Kyo asked.

“Not hiding. Just resting” his mother answered him as she stood up and went outside and into the
kitchen where she started to cut some things up. “Mother” Kyo said again. She didn’t look back. “I hate
it when you call me mother. It makes me sound old.” she answered. Kyo rolled his eyes. “Mom” he
said, correcting himself. She finally looked back to him.

“I ran into some sound ninja earlier today and they got a taste of my blood. They said it was Uchiha. Tell
me mother, just who was my father?” Kyo asked. His mother dropped the knife she was using almost
cutting herself if Kyo hadn’t caught it.

“Like they would know anything. Kyo, you are a Kasna. You have the Takingan.” she said as she turns
to Kyo. “Now dinner will be done soon. Could you get some bread” she asked. Kyo glared at her but left
to get it.

**

Kyo didn’t say anything as he passed Miki and Raiden, the twins of Sai. “Jeez Kyo hello to you too”
Miki commented. Raiden just laughed. Kyo looked back at the two. “Sorry but I need to talk with the



Hokage” Kyo called back. The twins looked at each other. “Wonder what's up with him?” Raiden said
puzzled.

Kyo knocked on Tsunade's door. “Who is it?” Tsunade called out. “Kyo” was the answer she got back.
“You can come in Kyo” she told him. Kyo opened the door and quietly came in before shutting the door
and walking forward.

“You know every clan in the village. Tell me was there really a Kasna clan? If I’m a Kasna then why am
I the only one? Mother never told me what happened to my clan, and today during the mission. Some
stupid ninja wannabe told me that I was Uchiha” Kyo said trying not to yell.

Tsunade shifted in her chair. She knew one of these days Kyo would find out. She just never said
anything because of the hate Kyo had for the Uchiha clan. And the story would be hard on anyone.

“Kyo, there was a clan called Kasna a long time ago. What happened was that they spilt into different
clans because of different powers within the clan” Tsunade explained to him.

“And?” Kyo questioned, curiosity in his voice now.

“One of them stayed, the Kasna but they left the village soon after. The second were the Uchiha and
stayed here in the village. Your Takingan is a different type of Sharigan. Your mother is part of the
Kasna and your father was from the Uchiha clan. The family blood had long ago faded away before
Konoha really became a village.” Tsunade said calmly. Kyo stared at her. He couldn’t be part of the
Uchiha clan. He just couldn’t.

Kyo looked up quickly. “Then who's my father Tsunade?!” Kyo asked. Tsunade sighed, not wanting to
answer but she had to. “From your mother's story and just from your looks and attitude, you’re Sasuke
Uchiha's son.” Tsunade stated. Kyo eyes shot wide open after hearing this. “Sasuke was my father.
How the hell is that possible?” Kyo yelled, demanding that she explain this to him more.

Tsunade shifted as she leant back in her chair. She motioned for Kyo to sit down. “Well from your
mother's story. Orochimaru/Kabuto had another plan. Well your father was still on his ‘must find Itachi’
mission. He somehow got drugged without knowing it and that when your mother made a move on him.
Even though he was drugged, Sasuke seemed to know what was going on. And when it came time for
your birth. He was there and he sent you and your mother here to protect you both. So you wouldn’t
end up were he was.” Tsunade said as she continued.

Kyo stared shockingly at the Hokage. “I think in a way Sasuke let it happen just so his clan would
continue on incase he never made it back” she added. Kyo’s eyes seem dim as he looked down, his
bangs covering his eyes. Without another word he left the room. The thing he had grown to hate, was
now part of him. He didn’t want this. Not this fate. Where it seemed every member of the Uchiha turned
on their family and friends to gain power for something. Itachi’s power was just to kill and Sasuke’s was
just to kill Itachi. He didn’t want that to happen. So many people were hurt because of that fate.



3 - Past revealed

Chapter 3
Past revealed

Deiya walked into the Akatsuki hideout with a grin on his face. “You’ll never guess what I found” he
sang as he came in front of the group. Able looked up from his fire he had in his hand. He like to watch it
burn. Kuro looked up from cleaning his sword. Chase stopped playing with his living dead guards for a
moment to look to Deiya. Yuri just kept drinking his drink. He didn’t care at the moment. Lilly came over
hugging Deiya tightly. “That you found the perfect place for our wedding?” she asked. Deiya looked
horrified at her as he pulled her off and edged away from her.

“I found the Uchiha heir. It’s Sasuke’s son, and if we get him then we can blow up Sasuke. Because
he has to come save his son” Deiya laughed. “Is that it?” Kuro grumbled as he looked back at his
sword. Seeing a spot he missed. Deiya made a face.

“Hey that’s a good thing. Dammit would you quit making out with your sword for a moment and listen to
me!” Deiya yelled. Deiya may have been one of the youngest Akatsuki, but he was also the loudest of
them. Well other then Lilly. She could be heard a mile away. Kuro glared at Deiya.

“Hey! Hey! Deiya! Can I set him on fire first?!” Able asked, as he put out the fire in his hand. Deiya
eyebrow twitched. He wasn’t going to fight with the pyromaniac. “Yeah sure whatever, you can do that
to Naruto. But leave Sasuke for me” Deiya answered. Chase smirked, he had a good idea. “How about
this. Kill Naruto. Make him the living dead and have him kill his friend Sasuke. Then we can burn him
and then Deiya can blow them up afterwards” Chase said. The others looked at him. “Hey I like that
idea” Yuri said as he finally sat up, finished with his drink.

“I think you’re all forgetting something” A voice said from the dark. They looked back to their leader,
Pein. “And what would that be, oh wise one?” Kuro said in a mocking tone. “You have to get them first”
the leader stated. Lilly nodded. “Yeah. But can I have the son before you guys kill him. I’d like to play
with him” Lilly asked. Looking to her father, the leader. “Anything you want” was the answer she got
back. “Yay!!!” she stopped abruptly and went and hugged Deiya. “Oh don’t worry you’re my number
one” she said. Deiya sighed. “I don’t care” he groaned. Tobi took hold of the other side of Deiya
causing a tug war between them. Deiya made a dull face as they did it. “Hey I’m not a pull toy!” Deiya
yelled as he tried to free himself from the two.

“Tobi, be a good boy and let go of me. Lilly, if you want anything to do with this LET GO!!!” Deiya yelled.
Tobi didn’t let go until Lilly did. Deiya moved away from them. “Tell me again why I’m teamed up with
them!” Deiya yelled. “Because Tobi raised you. And Lilly wouldn’t stop screaming until she was teamed
with you” Yuri answered, he made a face as Deiya glared. “Wanna trade?” he said finally. Yuri let out a
laugh. “Hell no you’re no fun. You blow up everything and don’t leave anything for me to do” Yuri said
calmly. Deiya sighed. “Fine whatever. I don’t want to be with blood obsessed psycho anyway. Chase is
fun but he wouldn’t let me destroy the bodies afterwards.” Deiya complained as he walked off. Tobi



tailing behind him.

“What wrong with being blood obsessed!” Kuro yelled. “You’re always taking your partners blood
dumbass” was the answer Kuro got back. Kuro smirked. “Well it’s easier. You just don’t want me to try
any of my other jutsu out on you.” Kuro added.

Kuro and Chase were a team. The fact that Kuro’s blood could kill a person within 5 minutes or less
made it ideal for Chase because he could bring them back with his reanimation jutsu. Anything he used
the jutsu on would come alive. Even if it was never alive in the first place. So most of the time around the
hideout, little toys were doing all the work. Kuro’s blood clones were one of his favorites even though he
mostly used his deadly blood on someone else. If he touched any wound that had new blood. He could
turn someone’s blood black and cause their body to collapse from the inside out, effectively killing them.

Able and Yuri made a good team because of their jutsu as well as their personalities. Able had a one
track mind, that always led to setting something on fire. Even if it was himself. His fire jutsu could
become very powerful depending on his mood. He could set himself on fire and be a walking flame
himself. Which made it harder for others to fight back. While Yuri could easily manipulate wind. His wind
jutsu could always feed the fire. Cause it to grow bigger. Also with his wind he could form a fire sword if
he and Able combined their jutsu together. Yuri never did much fighting, he was more about jokes then
anything. But if you didn’t fall for his jokes or never got a laugh for it. He would become one person you
wouldn’t want to mess with.

Deiya was stuck with Tobi and Lilly. Deiya took after his father with the mouths on his hands. But his
was a little bit different. He could change the area where the mouths appeared. He also had a new jutsu
that he liked to use a lot. His months like to taste blood and if they got a taste of your blood. Every bomb
that Deiya made would come after that person. Also he could blow himself up with out even hurting
himself. Lilly was into crushing people with rocks once she was done playing with them. And for some
reason this always seemed to scare Tobi. That or drowning you in a bubble. One with a rock hard
outside so nothing could break out or in. The only reason Lilly came with Deiya was because of her
massive crush she had on him. Deiya seem to be the only person she wouldn’t crush with a rock or
drown. And the other seem to be the only ones so far to live though her attacks. Tobi was of course a
good boy. He took care of Deiya when Deidara was killed. We just guessed Tobi didn’t want a new
partner. So he did his best to make sure Deiya was just like his father. And I do think it worked. A little
too well.

Kuro shifted looking back at the others. “Don’t forget our real mission in the first place” he mumble.
“We know” the others grumbled. “We’ll get the forbidden jutsu soon” Chase said looking up.

***

“Hey have you guys seen Kyo?” Kameko asked Toshio Hyuuga and his teammates Cross Nara, and
Miki. Toshio looked to Kameko being they had been training. Much like his father Neji Hyuuga, he had
the 8 trigram 64 palm strike. Cross yawed as he stood up from where he was sitting. He was lazy doing
his shadow jutsu. “Yeah I saw him out on the training ground. Boy he was beating himself in that train.”
Cross mumbled. Kameko’s head leant to the side. “I wonder what’s got him in such a bad mood” she
grumbled.



“Yeah he didn’t even answer me when I called out to him. Come to think of it. He was like that
yesterday. He was going to see the Hokage too” Miki said from where she stood. Her ink creatures next
to her. Being that what they were using them to train with.

“That’s weird he would never go see Granny Tsunade willing” Kameko said with a sigh. Something
was up if Kyo went to see the Hokage. “Ok thanks guys. See ya” Kameko called back as she walked off
to find Kyo. Kakashi and Maiya were waiting back in the village. They had sent Kameko to get Kyo.

Now Team 8 was Toshio Hyuuga, Cross Nara and Miki. Toshio was the son of Neji and Tenten, while
Cross was the son of Shikamaru and Temari, Miki was the daughter of Sai and his wife Jm.

***

Kameko stopped as she found Kyo. Training with his long sword. His shirt was off. He had been fighting
ice clones. Kyo cussed as he leant on his knees. “Dammit it can’t be true” Kyo hissed to himself. He
had pretty much beat the crap out of himself. His eyes shot up as Kameko walked out.

“What’s wrong Kyo? You normally don’t train like this unless you’re really pissed off.” Kameko
mumbled as she came closer. Kyo glared as he put his sword away. “Leave me alone” Kyo grumbled
as he went and made another ice clone. Only to have Kameko destroy it. “Hell no I’ve been looking for
you all day.” Kameko growled.

“Now dammit, what's wrong?” Kameko grumble as she made Kyo look at her by putting her hands on
his shoulder. Kyo glared for a moment before it slowly faded away. His eyes were now hidden under his
bangs. “The thing I hate most, I’m now part of.” Kyo grumbled.

“What, ramen?” Kameko asked, she was trying to be funny. Kyo grunt something. “Ok, not funny”
Kameko mumbled.

“Tsunade said I’m an Uchiha” Kyo whispers. Kameko shifted. “What?” she whispers. “I’m Sasuke
Uchiha’s son. Heir to the Uchiha clan” Kyo grumbled. Kameko stared wide eye at Kyo. “You’re
Sasuke’s son? Whoa!” Kameko said. “Boy I never knew my Uchiha wannabe would come true.”
Kameko said lightly. “Sorry” she added when Kyo glared.

“You’ll change the Uchiha fate. It wouldn’t end up like them” Kameko whispers as she made Kyo look
at her. "At least you got a clue to who you belong to." Kameko whispers. Kyo looked up at her. "I'm still
alone. I keep wondering if my parents are going to appear. Your life's missing parts are finally coming
together. I'm still lost" Kameko whispered. Kyo shifted. "Kameko you’re not lost, you just have a longer
path then the rest of us. You’re not alone, you got your aunt and your team along with the Hokage and
most of the village." Kyo reassured her.

"But you don't know what it’s like to have a demon sealed inside your body" Kameko said. Kyo blinked
looking to her. Kameko shook her head. "Don't ask about it" she mumbled as she turned. "Come on,
Kakashi-sensei is waiting for us. We got another mission." Kameko mumble. Kyo watched her walk off.
He picked up his shirt and followed after making the ice clone disappear. "She’s getting stranger" Kyo
said to himself as he soon followed.



***
Tsunade looked to Jiraiya from her chair. "So there’s a new Akatsuki. I knew it was too quiet" she
mumbled. "Well we don't have to worry about Kameko or any other demon being hunted down like
Naruto or Gaara was." Jiraiya said as he leant on the window. "Instead they want to obtain something far
more dangerous than the Tailed Beasts!" Tsunade said in a concerned tone. "The 8 forbidden jutsu.
Even the leaders of the hidden villages don't know where they are." She added. "And there’s still no
sign of Naruto and Sasuke. We know they didn't kill each other, because Naruto wouldn't find it in his
heart to kill Sasuke. And the fact Kyo and Kameko wouldn't be here" she said lightly. "So Kyo figured out
who he is. Has Kameko?" Jiraiya asked. Tsunade shook her head.

"She’s getting the idea but not yet. You’re the one that bought Kameko here as a baby. You were the
last to see Naruto. Are you sure you just can't remember what our knuckle head was up to?" Tsunade
asked her fellow sannin. Jiraiya looked to her before looking back out the window. "Nope all he said was
there was something he still had to do. And to take care of Kameko. The wolf had already been sealed
in her to save her life. It was a different jutsu then what the 4th and 3rd Hokage used, the 4th used a
sealing jutsu that killed him after he used it and the 3rd sealed part of Orochimaru’s soul inside himself
before it killed him" Jiraiya answered with a small explanation. "Trust me I tried to get him to answer me
before he walked away. But he disappeared before I could get anything from him." Jiraiya said quietly.

"It’s funny, the new Team 7 is just about the same as the first one. The only second team to ever past
Kakashi’s test. I hope their paths don't end the same." Jiraiya said quietly. "I hate living past my
students." Jiraiya whispers. He had lost the 4th Hokage Minato and now Naruto he didn't want to lose
another. He had trained Kameko when she was little. And he plans to train her more later on. Tsunade
sadly looked at Jiraiya. "I really hoped my necklace had chosen Naruto. He was going to make a great
Hokage." She whispers as she folded her hands and rested her forehead on them. Jiraiya really hoped
Tsunade’s necklace didn't claim another life. He hoped Naruto would appear and tell them what he had
been doing. Jiraiya sighed as he thought back to the last day he saw Naruto.

***flash back**

Jiraiya stared at Naruto. They have been looking for him for a couple months now. "Hey pervy sage"
Naruto said with a small laugh. "Naruto! Where the hell you been? The whole damn village has been
looking for you." Jiraiya said quickly. Naruto made a face. "Gee and here I thought know one would
notice I was gone" he said with a smile. "Naruto you know it's different. You've proven to them that
you’re a great ninja. You’ve gained so much control over the nine tailed fox. You have so much chakra
of your own." Jiraiya said. Naruto looked at one of his sensei. "Thanks, that means a lot Jiraiya" Naruto
said lightly. "But I can't come home just yet. Nether can Sasuke, but I need you to do to something for
me?" Naruto said lightly.

Jiraiya shifted. "And what’s that?" Jiraiya asked as he stood there. Naruto moved pulling a carrier off his
back. A baby let out a small cry from being awaken. "Shh little one it's ok" Naruto whispered as he took
the baby out of the carrier and rocked her. "I need you to take her home. she can't stay with me and her
mother died during birth. Almost lost her if the wolf demon sprit didn't help" Naruto said as the little baby
girl cooed quietly as she held on to Naruto finger. Jiraiya eyes were on the infant. "Naruto..." Jiraiya
whispered.

"Yeah haha long story short, I have a daughter." Naruto answer as he shifted the baby. "Sasuke has a



son. Orochimaru’s big idea I guess." Naruto said lightly. Jiraiya was shocked not at just the fact of
Naruto having a child. But how calm he was. "Her name is Kameko. But I think it would be a good idea if
she didn't know who I was." Naruto whispers. Jiraiya shifted as he looked to Naruto again. The little kid
he once knew was grown up. The 17 year old Naruto was now an adult, not just an adult but a father
now. Naruto looked to the baby in his arms.

"It’s not goodbye.
We’ll meet again.
Somewhere in the hidden leaves.
So this is not our last lullaby" Naruto whispered gently before handing the baby to Jiraiya.

"Take good care of her, she’s the next hero of this village" Naruto whispers as he kissed Kameko’s
forehead. "We’ll meet again Kameko, I swear" Naruto whispered before turning and walking off. "Naruto
wait.... where are you going?" Jiraiya called out. Naruto looked back but faded away before he said
anything. Only a smile on his face. Jiraiya stood there before looking at the little girl in his arms. She had
Naruto’s bright blue eyes. she coos at Jiraiya. "Well kid I guess it's me and you until we get back to
Konoha" Jiraiya said quietly.

***end of flash back**

Jiraiya looked up as the door opened and the new Team 7 walked in. "Pervy sage what are you doing
here" Kameko said loudly. "Oh just checking in on you and the village. Got your headband. I'm proud of
you Kameko." Jiraiya said lightly. Kameko grinned. "One step closer to becoming Hokage" Kameko said
with a smirk. "And I’m two steps ahead of you" Kyo grumble from behind. Kameko turn to glare at Kyo.

"How are you doing Kyo?" Tsunade asked. Kyo looked at her with an evil look. "Ok, not so well"
Tsunade mumbled. "Mother won't talk about it. so I'm pissed off at just about everyone that’s been
lying" Kyo grumble. "Sasuke jr, behave" Kameko grumbled only to get her own death glare. "Don't make
me kick your @$$" Kyo threatened. Kameko moved. "Bring it on" Kameko said. "Kids!" Tsunade said, a
bit annoyed. "You’re here for your next mission" she added. They nodded Kakashi sweatdropped a bit.

***

Chase looked to his partner as they stood at the gates of a small village. Kuro was bent down on his
knees. "You really think we’ll find some damn clues here?" he asked. "Yeah something about an old
guy being one that put one of the forbidden scrolls away." Chase answered. Kuro grinned. "If anything
we can kill him and you’ll get the answer when you bring him back" Kuro said as he stood up. "That’s
your answer to everything. If we do that I don't want the body torn to pieces. It’s much easier if the body
is more intact." Chase mumble as they headed into the village. Chase’s headband was wrapped around
his left arm. While Kuro’s was wrapped around his leg. He didn't care if anyone saw it or not. But he
wore just because it showed that he betrayed his village. The leaf village didn't like his way of doing
jutsu, so he used blood, so what?

"So how do we tell who he is?" Kuro asked as they looked around. Chase looked to Kuro "Our leader,
Pein said that each member that hides the jutsu scrolls has a tattoo on their back. Of each element that
they hide" Chase said lightly as he looked around. He grinned as he saw a toy shop. "Oooo wait Kuro"
Chase said stopping Kuro he went over picking out some dolls which he bought, he didn't care much for



money. Chase set the dolls down and did a hand sign. "Life Animation Jutsu" Chase whispers. Soon the
little dolls stood up on their own. "Ok my little friends, help us find the old man!" Chase said. 5 dolls set
off in search of the old guy.

***

Kango sat in his hut. He had a bad feeling. His tattoo burned on his back. Someone was looking for the
scrolls. The one that would bring death to all the villages. If only they could just destroy the scrolls other
then hiding them. But the person that created them had said. It would be best to keep them around. And
only a couple people could destroy the jutsu too.

Kango wished he was already gone. But then he would of had to pass on the information. Meaning a
young person that barely started life would be stuck with the fact of being hunted down all their life.
Kango stood up walking over to his window and looking out. He quickly turned, grabbing his bag and
started to throw things into it. He stopped though when something moved out of the corner of his eye.
He slowly picked up the sheet that moved to find a doll staring at him. "What the hell is that?" he
whispered as the doll stood up.

**

Chase grinned as he saw through his doll’s eyes. "I think we found him" Chase said with a grin as he
looked at Kuro. "Good it’s about time" Kuro grumbled as he picked up his sword and rested it on his
shoulders. "It’s about time I get to spill some blood" Kuro smirked as he went the way Chase had
headed.
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